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LOCKDOWN NEWSLETTER II
We are living in unusual, uncertain times! We are uncertain about our health, uncertain about the
economy, uncertain about what lies ahead and uncertain about our academic year. We want to, and have
to, do what we can to save our academic year. A lot is going to depend on how parents will discipline and
motivate their children.
Education is one of the things we have a certain amount of control over. We don’t know if we are looking
at the next few weeks before school re-opens or if we are faced with a longer term loss of school days, so
we will be doing our best to address the situation week by week. We are definitely facing a school
calendar re-shuffle. The department is talking about scrapping the June and September holidays, the
possibility of longer academic school days, the condensing of the syllabi and much more. At Victoria Park
we are going to be doing what we are able to, so that learners are prepared and ready for when schooling
resumes. We will be communicating via the d6 connect mail system, the Victoria Park website and
WhatsApp groups.

The teachers are trying to adapt to new ways of teaching and all have very different skill sets. By now you
should have received the “lockdown resources” (available on school website) and from that you will know
what is still to be covered academically this term. In these times it is of the utmost importance that the
learners’ school work is a priority, so that when they return to school they are academically fit and ready
to absorb the catch-up lessons that will be provided, where possible. We cannot stress enough, how
important your role is in keeping your child’s academic work up to date.

Please be careful of fake news, especially on social media. We undertake to communicate with you as soon
as any formal directives are handed out by the department, government and/or educator unions.
We have compiled a list of contact email addresses of our subject heads, the “d6 connect” person and the
address for any other general queries. For academic queries please use the subject heads and if there is
still uncertainty, the specific WhatsApp group. Tania Minnie will assist you with “d6” queries and you

can direct any other queries to our school e-mail.
Grade 8 and 9 Learning Area Heads
Afrikaans:

Gr. 8 Mrs. Venter

summeriventer@yahoo.com

Gr. 9 Mrs. Bloem

lawrette@bloems.co.za

Creative Arts:

Mrs. Venter

summeriventer@yahoo.com

EMS:

Mrs. von Wildemann louwkerry@gmail.com

English:

Ms. Meyer

paulet.meyer@gmail.com

IsiXhosa:

Ms. Mpongoshe

pamellampongoshe@gmail.com

Life Orientation:

Mrs. Jennings

jenningsma@iafrica.com

Mathematics:

Mrs. Nel

judynel0013@gmail.com

Natural Sciences:

Mrs. Jacobson

kagrieve@gmail.com

Social Sciences:

Mrs. Wood

wood123@webmail.co.za

Technology:

Mr. Ah Shene

grantshene@gmail.com

Grade 10 – 12 Subject Heads
Accounting:
Afrikaans:

Mr. Ferreira

conraddferreira@gmail.com

Gr.10&12 Mrs. du Preez

eemdupreez@gmail.com

Gr. 11

jenningsma@iafrica.com

Mrs. Jennings

Business Studies:

Mr. Boshoff

ewaldboshoff@hotmail.com

C.A.T.:

Mr. Gwija

sive.gwija@gmail.com

Consumer Studies: Mrs. van Niekerk

sandravnk@gmail.com

Design:

jmcgrath@vphs.ecape.school.za

Mrs. McGrath

Dramatic Arts:

Mrs. van der Walt

mariette.vanderwalt@gmail.com

English:

Ms. Meyer

paulet.meyer@gmail.com

Geography:

Mrs. Rossi

a.lrossi14@gmail.com

History:

Mr. Jansen

ajansen@vphs.ecape.school.za

Mrs. Wood

wood123@webmail.co.za

I.T.:

Mr. Rutherford

arutherford@vphs.ecape.school.za

isiXhosa:

Mrs. Mafeke

nmafeke@vphs.ecape.school.za

Life Orientation:

Mrs. Jennings

jenningsma@iafrica.com

Life Sciences:

Mrs. Monteith

alydiamonteith@gmail.com

Maths Literacy:

Mrs. Nel

judynel0013@gmail.com

Mathematics:

Mr. Wynford

rwynford@yahoo.com

Music:

Mrs. Gilbert

wendymatthews49@hotmail.com

Physical Sciences:

Mrs. Moodaley

leeanne.coopoosamy@gmail.com

Tourism:

Ms. Wyatt

tamarynwyatt23@gmail.com

Visual Art:

Mrs. McGrath

jmcgrath@vphs.ecape.school.za

D6 connect:

Mrs Minnie

tminnie@vphs.ecape.school.za

General:

Mrs Gaffney

info@vphs.ecape.school.za

Psychological Support: Mrs L Truter

0824940655 (between 9:00 and 12:00, Monday – Friday)

Stay positive and stay safe.
Yours sincerely
PRINCIPAL & VICTORIA PARK HIGH GOVERNING BODY

